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If .you want 'your boy at training .A DAlLYl LESSON IN HISTORY.It is quite natural that the "German's
.H-- should deplore "the destruction by the camp to get? his Christmas present on lf. ; --::: k:ir
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the Germans' regrets arebecause the ed till Christmas." The Postoffice
art works did not fall into their DeTrrmpnr aiinwe thio

UEternal - Triangle" to'. Figurehands. Possibly the Italians remem- - parcel post packages. " -- You --want
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in Massachusetts Myrder
Trial This Week U

Belgium, preferred to destroy all such mas morning. There will be danger
works of' art as could ,not be removed of his being . disappointed if you: put
i n nlarpo nf Jn fof ir rothan than let '

- n i. ., . .

Onie'HundrediYears AjEro Today.
1817 Washington was , stirred by1 the

.? news Of Indian massacres in
Florida. , J- 'fWHIBJ

Seventy-i:iv-e Years Ago Today. --

1842 Spanish troops bombarded the
"Barcelona citadel, !n which the
national- - guard insurgents had
taken refuge. - ,

'
v Fjfty ;Yeara Agd Today.;

1867-Th- e triM 'of Jefferson Davis
: was ' coinriience"d 'tit Richmond.

Twenty-Five- J Years Ago Today.
1892 The doatli sentence . was passed

upon-2- 3 cholera rioters in Rus-
sia.

' '' ''
:" ;

, (SpeciaYto The IHsnateh.)
w ixxBix on senamg it mucn longer. mere is

them fall into the hands of Germans, 'going to be such a rush of express Boston, Mass., Dec. 3.-M- iss Har
riet Varney, the West Upton , nurse,
accused of r&'iFau ine
&eyes, is to be placed oriVtrillt in the
Superior; Court ,;at D'edham . this week:

KEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PBESS.
The Associated Press is exe'uslvely enti-

tled to he use for republication of all news
dispatches credited to it or not otherwise
credited in this paper and also the local
news published herein. All rights of re-
publication of special dispatches herein are
also reserved.

to De carnea on and used for decorat-- . and mail matter Just before Christ-in- g

their homes. The Germans, ac-ma-s as was never seen before, espec-cordin- g

to their own statement, had ially theon railway lines leading to
art experts along with the. army of in- -' the encampments. Bear this in mind
vasion. They went prepared, it seems, Vd don't let your boy be disappointed
to pillage artistically, to be able to J on Christmas morning through your
judge between what was of rare value negligence. Don't think everybody
and such things as were not worth j else is going, to send his, package ear- -

The- - trial is expected 'Wattr$cfc: wide
attention, since in some) respects the.--x- sf

"
ONE, YEAR AGO TODAY IN

THE WAR. X

BY MAIL:
Daily and Sunday
Daily and Sunday. Sir. Months

case is one of ? the ; most mysterious
with which the police of . this vicinity
have been called upon' to deal- - in
manyyears. r Vh ;'.

.$6.00
a nn

1150, transporting to Germany inese art iy so you will have a better chanceDailv and Sunday, 3 Months..
Although the prosecution has madeSunday Only, One ear ?.00 cnucs, it is sam, nave nad many of by delaying yours. If you act on that

DELIVERED BY CARRIER: Jthe treasures that were considered of '
supposition your boy will be mightyDa: v and Sunday, per week loC vaillP wnirh the Italians hd not de- -wu. Diiri iri in. t fiffiM. apt to go without his Christmas ores- -

--X- X --X- --X-

Dec. 3, 1916. The German and Bul-
garian armies' began the bombard-
ment of Bucharest, the Rumanian cap

public no inkling of the nature, or ex-
tent of the evidence upon which Mis
Varney is charged with the murder,
it is generally understood that theDaily and Sunday, One Yeai. . . .$7.00 ,

stroyed, stored in places of safety. Ofjent, and there will be one more di s
ital: Premier Asquith, it was official- -

'J " lauiuieu anu nomesiCK Doy m tnat eternal inangie ngures prominent- -Zn 0 i;7i,a . --77. to adviseSay '0B.yD Se Y? ! ! ! ! S Delay or f the Christ- - L"iSSKtSS o1SJ government Miss Varney it is
theItoban owners. All this nieaiis'rias ,,, ,,., ,,, r .! ;

had-long- , been the intimate as- -

Sprrve one has said, "When in doubt give hand; r
chiefs," but it is a truism that many people look for
word to receiving their seasons supply of handl,- -.
chiefs at Yuletide.

Children's, colored border handkerchiefs, one to tiv
in a box, priced at ! 5c to 65c a box.

Ladies' cotton handkerchiefs, 7 1 --2c, 1 0c and 1 5c
Ladies' all linen handkerchiefs, plain and embroidered
in self and colors, priced at ! 5c, 25c to $1 .00.
Ladies' initial handkerchiefs 20c each.

Ladies' handkerchiefs in boxes, 35c to $1.50 a box.
Ladies' crepe de chine handkerchiefs 1 5 c and 25 c.

Men's initial handkerchiefs 15c and 25c each.
Men's Irish made handkerchiefs in sanitary box, 1

for 25c.

1 ii.. . ....... " . sn13to QTIfi at timo the rumored1..... f k iu f u i u nr 1 w n
WILL SELL COALEntered at the Postoffice in winning-- , " 10 1L "c,stter Christina s will destroy much of

ton, N. C, as Second Class Matter. ound that art treasures of immense fie pleasure in receiving it. So take'value haVe disapneai'ed from the spr

fiancee of the man whose bride she is
accused of killing.

"The killing of Mrs. Keyes occurred
on June 19, last, in her. home in

United Ctates Marshal to Sell 510 Tons
of Coal. -

warning and act promptly.Foreign Representatives: , . , It, f Tt ,v.- - a ri.. (Special to .The Dispatch.)Frost, Green & Kohn, Inc., 225 Fifth 1" 4 UUiUlU"'i
.New Bern, Dec. J.-u- nitea brates kBrookline,. Boston's most fashionableAvenue, New York; Advertising dllu LUW iaLLr wi account tor such

Byfding, Chicago. disappearance by saying the owners
; c'estroyerl them.

ueputy :uarsnal ueorge a. waters ieit suburb. On the day of the tragedy
When this war is over the German

general staff will have the word "im-regnabl-

stricken out of that coun-ry'- s

dictionary.

iiiu--, , mmuius iui y'vicncau neignoors were attracted to the
Member Audit Bureau of Circulations. j make arangements ior mo saie hl puu-Keye- s nome by smoke which follow.- -

j 11c auction on uecemuer iu. ui :u ions ed tne burning of food, which MrsUSELESS SECRECY.MONDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1917. ;Of coal, the cargo of the American Keyes had placed on the gas ranse.

It looks like the Russians have sub-- i It strikes us that the people in this
steamer William Cpbb, which was pick-4!e- d

up off the coast some weeks ago in
tja waterlogged condition by the Dan-- ,

stituted freedom for vodka. Icountry would be more enthusiastic WITH THE EDITORS. !'

When the kitchen was broken into
the body of Mrs. Keyes was found out-
stretched on the floor. The position
of the body, a revolver near at hand,
and a "suicide" note gave every evi-
dence that the case was one of

'

steamer "Jelling."lover the war if they were allowed to

f --f. f
.ue. William Cobb was towed into

the Morehead City harbor and has
teen "tied up there ever since that
f r r iit r i T - v llnnAi-'Jtin- HP It n An 1

New York is kicking on .var bread. (know more about what is going on.

It has forgotten it was once glad of;Tne public iskept in the dark about
the soup house. j matters that would be of great inter- -

iew Bern Sun-Journa- l. Peace will!
come Aihen the Germans are whipped, 0n board of the vessel is said to be of
and WilippCd gOOd. It is folly to look!ho vprv finest wap nf nntliinpitn

An autopsy revealed the ' fact that
the first bullet must have killed Mrs.
Keyes, and that she would have beenfor peace earlier than this, for r WILSON HOT BLAST HEATERSj incapable of firing the second.' The

j father of Mrs. Keyes declared that

and there will doubtless be large num
bers of bidders on hand at the sale.

FUEL CONSERVATION.

wont come, and this is the impres
sion of most military experts.

I tne "suicide" note was not in his,
j daughter's handwriting. Further in- -

vestigatiori led the authorities to theMorehead Cty Curtails Lights to Save thatthe6fy the woman had been km.

jest to them, knowledge of which
If Lord Northcliffe has been raised (would not be of the least advantage to

from baron to viscount to stop his .'.the enemy. .Many things kept secret
kicking, wonder what will be done for frm the home people are most prob-Lor- d

Lansdowne duke, perhaps? 'ably known by the Germans. For in- -

'stance, the sailing of the transports
There will be a total eclipse of the,with the first contingent of troops for

sun next June. But Kaiser William France. Their time of, departure and
'will be cured of his ambition for a,1"01116 to be followed across the At-"pla-

in the sun" before that time.' 'lantic was communicated to the Ger
!man authorities though kept a pro- -

We would not mind a substitute for found secret at home. It is well
hash, but we hope to hear nothing enough to keep secret the movement

Coal
j ed by an ' assassin's bullet, perhaps.!

Dupiin Record. The recent murder
trial at Kenansville shows the evil
of pistol totins yet we were at our

Let the Wilson Heater keep you comfortable. The
keep the fire oyer night and tais 1-- 3 less fuel.

Let Us Serve You

CAPE FEAR HARDWARE CO.

as sue covered her ears with her
(Special to The Dispatch.)

New Bern, Dec. 3. From now on
until the town of Morehead City canadjoining county CO'lf lrxt- O .,.... I

hands to shut out' the storv of "hor-
ror which was being told her about
her husband. A second bullet crashed ;

v.u iaoi OUlUUldV , niir.orrn 1 r iinrnliaco o minnlu r ? jinol
and saw a man standing on the court i that town is going to be in inky dark L'n LLi.:. - X . l inouse square selling a second hand'ne except for the few oil lamps, ULU L"e Uiam us sue- loppiea to tne Phone 612 . 109 N. Front Stpistoi at auction th:,t aiter midnight each. night, this havineclo ijn Ju . . . .
there concealed and we presume thieGn cided necessary m order that A woman residing next door to theman that bomrhf it ' uie supply 01 coai vnicn tne electric ; Keyes family told the police that she... t,. lt j cuu- -
ealecl an.i imMi thn-.-- uslu Piani nas on nana, can De re-- ! had' noticed a woman acting strange--',v- - icnui'- -

-- on placed on the selling of the dead-!P,eD1SUe- a'

ly pistol the lives of other eood men Promptly
j ly near the Keyes house severalat . midnight from now on : times. She had talked with her and

like Walter Heath are in ieonnr'v ' the current will be shut off at the the woman had asked for, adescrip-- 2

tion of Mrs. Keyes, and murmtaring I

about one for mince pie this Christ- - of troops, but we do not see what ad
mas. It would not be real Christmas j vantage can be gained by absolute
without genuine mince pie. 'secrecy as to past events connected

'with such movements or as to occur- -

"In our government there is the'rences which have taken place among
Tpper House, the Lower House and the ships of the navy. While our gov-Colon-

House," says The Greenville ernment preserves complete silence as
Piedmont. And Mr. Wilson is the 'to movements of warships on the
"fourth estate" that dominates the South Atlantic coast and the hcn:e peo-tiire-

pie know nothing of them, still the
(newspapers in the seaports of the

N HC
'

; light plant, the fire under the boiler
will be allowed to grow low and will

lnot be replenished until the" followingHMi loiut. Enterprise. What is!evening ' .

needed now to aave Italv and the A1-- !
lies is the concentration of everv' U naa been suggested, that wood be
mince of energy the AUies possess aV ?n place of coa1 there being
Cambrai. H?mmer te Hindenbur :ithosanrtf'r cards in that
'ine as it has never hPPn h,mmJ!section- - a"d t is possible that this

sometning about naving sometnmg of
importance to tell her. ,

J

The police followed tfp thiji clue and J

a few days after the, tragedy they
vent: to, the ..town of Upton and arrj
rested. Miss. Yarney, who was; living-

ii ii t ill ii j IB Ml ii fcmilltllllnl-FBli'fif-

0 H O l jTat the. home of her sister. The. nejjrh-- .'

4 Dors.wliQ had s.een the strange woman !J hhih-- 2before, and smash it. That is the' "1 c .&e$ JP",- - , ,
best way to save Italy and to et at I " 4,-'fu- -' 1 ! L 5ale Uiins

In these times of war on waste South American countries publish
could not some use be made of the their arrivals and departures, and of
quantifies of liquor that are being de-- course this information is open to the
stroyed when seized? The alcohol it 'enemy. We cannot see lmwtwor

Pacifist on Trial. i Iv he.Tnrti th aerpA miivrtpr ar snirl 1 A.'he heart of Germany. Once she is!deait a staggerins blow t h?r mnc--t ; imiington;- -

Del Dec. a. Donald to have"1 identified Miss Varney as the
contains is of value for scientific or, that it is of the least aid to their I t p0mt of de:cn-- - tho sa'ling tod , v; son of J' Frank Stephensj woman

easier. ui .niisic ia. uuioDy ai jr- - ;. i

don, goes cn trial in the, Federal court! The accused woman was born" 'and
(here today on a charge of tailing to reared "in ' Rhode Island. Following

I- -

fit'
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Duplin Record. - .V I ITa. I v r 4 I. . . . . . " I " ' .

Ili' S bPt'il nmi-ni-! V..- - -
'"" ' ens, who was an or hosbital' attendant and also a student

tinware branch of the! of Greek art. She is said to haveas"- - g;p zur of tho-, past three
ntral pow(r3

mechanical purposes. The government keeps from the peo- -

'Ple a great deal of such information
It's point; to take a lot of time and which would be of great interest to

money to bring back and then send to them and would make no difference
where they are needed all those war, whatever if it were known to the

this country has stored upjemy. Why not let the public have
at Vladivostok intended for use of the this?
Russian army. It is- - to be hoped they i

wont falf into the hands of Russians! WINTER CAMPAIGN IN ITALY.

whipped unless the coun- -
rie linn:.,-- . ri1(M, uu!l uujti.oi; io war

serted to friends at different times
thai she' was Keyes' wife and wore
a wedding ring in which was' inscrip-e- n

"Jack to Hat." At times when
to pool- - - - - . . , Yr llllii

i new icsources and u'p thpni t7i- r v c i
iv w X- vr --

A-they can do the most harm to the ene- - i .
HIV Tho lie A . '' " .$10.00. .. relatives demanded the production of

TWO ARTISTS WHO SANG FOR " j a marriage certificate she evaded, put- -

"THE BOYS." '
yS- - ting them off from time to' time and.of the German persuasion before they

can be re shipped. ; later confiding to them that while she 1It is a mistaken idea to think that
climatic conditions will favor Ger--

.A .V. .Y. . was npt legally married to Keyes; 'she

- -- .. ,t ui s 10 me otPerpolicy of cur enemies. Let us joiis;a and Italy, are evidence enough ofits failure. Lnt U3 tRea adopj thopolicy of our enemies, let us join
hand- - with our allies, and use all oiour combined strength to smah (hesnemy one place at a time

VV IT

1-- 8

would be as soon as she could over-
come his' parents' objections to ..her.

The . ownership of the revolver
which cairsed Mrs. Keys' death' is

24 Only, 28 Guage Double Guns Priced at
(Regmar Value $15.00)

L. C. SMITH.
New Featherweight Guns

FULTON.

FULTON SPECIAL.
REMINGTON AUTO.
REMINGTON REPEATING.
STEVENS REPEATING.
COLUMBIA SINGLE GUNS.

- irv V
I said to have been determined, but the
j police have' declined to say to whom

'1 - it belonged. In the early stages of
the case it was emphatically stated
that It did not belong to the husband

What waste there is of food at the(many in a winter campaign against
training camps is said be caused by jthe Ita!ians- - The latitude of that part
friends of the soldiers, who, thinking of the country where the battle line;-the-

are not properly fed, send them,are novv drawn is the same as that of
quantities of provisions, thus adding ,

Boston- - Iji addition it is mountain
to the surplus. Such 13 the declara-- , ous' g in the Tower reaches of the
tion contained in a joint statement of Alps' If the' 'Italians can hold their
Secretary of War Baker and Food Ad- - Psition and " pprevent"he Teutons
ministrator Hoover. There is proba- - froni PusJlinS down into the plains 1
bly much truth in this. ; winter campaign will be a' severe tax

on the German soldiers. Late dis- -

In torpedoing the steamshin Ar.
patches announced that the German:- -

OUR DAILY, BIRTHDAY PARTY. 3
of the slain woman. I

" " " ".r --jc v.-- v- -
j

. Npwton D. Baker, Secretary of War!
in tne Wd.-o-r. cabinet, born at Ma'--- !

tinsburg, W. Va.. 46 years ago today i

Re:ir Admiral John Hood. V. S N i

Keyes formerly lived in Seattle,
Washington, and came to Boston about
eight year's ago, engaging in the 'real
estate business. He is said to., have
been married! at the time and later
divorced. Hi's marriage to the young

HS7V
taeon the Germans destroyed one of

W6r6 throwin UPPP pentrenchments
their own vessels. Our government n the Tagliano river fome mile-ha- d

borrowed it. as it were from nCr
back of tneir PrPSent position on the

woman who was shot to death onJ
June 19 occurred in New York about
10 months before the date of the J1--

leered murder. ,

i TV .

U1 vicioarna, t,s years ago today.
Frank Mason North, president ohi: Federal. Council of Churches of'hnst in America, born in Naw York7 years ago today.
John Basset t Moore, noted publicist

turist and diplomat, born at Smyrna'
:)el.. 57 years today

fL.- -
ajTi-jia?:- -

fay S&Z:

SPSffi.;;:::;.:::;;:

Many stories have been put in cir-
culation that Miss Varney annoyed
Keyes, who tried to avoid her, but
other stories show him to have buon
a frequenter of places where sha Cf

many for the time of the war. The riw'J."f ms would indicate ex
Acteon had interned in an American

pectatio11 or! ;ibeir part of spending
port at the beginning of the European winter in that section and making
war. It had not been confiscated

R decided ffort to rout the Italian
only pressed into service by our gov- -

Ut f their positio11 which they havt
ernment. iheld onto s stubbornly. It appears

Dr. George H. Denny, presM
the University of Alabama, born inHanover county, Va ner relatives lived, even since mai, i

viage to the woman of whose muri"t47 years ago to- -;that the Germans have begun to lay.'di?
in" as preparation forNot only America, but the wholP nf spending the REMINGTON, MARLIN, SAVAGE, STEVENS, and

HAMILTON RIFLES,, STERLING AIR RIFLES

( harles C. McChord.- - member of theInterstate Commerce Commission
;orn nl Springfield, Ky., 58 years ugctoday.

Europe will be interested in what
W1" Where lir army now rest- -

President Wilson will have to say to!
Congress tomorrow. His address will

I
THE DE SAULLES VERDICT. John H. Morehead former Governor

em-asKa-
. born in Lucas county,in fact, be to all the peoples engaged The jury's verdict in the rP Sonat

Miss varney stands accused.
On the day on which Mrs. Keyes

was found dead, Miss Varney left her
home in Upton, explaining to her rel-
atives that she was. cpmnig to Bos-
ton to take a place as nurse in a. hos-
pital. She returned home the next
day, however, but offered no explana-
tion of h,er failure to take the place
in the hospital, nor of her visit to '

Boston. Following her arrest, howev-- J
'er, she is said to have declared that

at the time Mrs. Keye3 is supposed
to have met her death she (Miss Var--1

ww.t, jo eiics ago today.
T4- ...:n . K"'u,,v"in the wotldf.war. t ! aLLirtct an case was hard v a Rumrion Revolversthe more attention for coming on tho We do not believe the experthee,s of pr0p0sal8 to haa mucn, ,f any hY juror? V- - --A" --

A- --
A-V-,- X- X- --

A- v; --
A- --X-

a atut,0uuB preparatory in coming to their decision They IN THE DAY'S NEWS.hch ugoiiauons and of the re- - could not have Mrs. DfuidindUIU IBlier OI l,Ord Lanwlnwno 'Ranll , i. - . 'ney) was taking lunch with Mr."a lemporariiy so cement- -

rr e ,r,zz:zrr ed when she shot husband as not Keyes in Boston. ,

aiLt;i ine Kranco- - to know tw She Wfla fnmmif In it r.Prussian warjr6"f 1871 half a million crime. She had Spp t.oo.

Mrs Pnoebo A. Hearst, whose deedsof Philanthropy have made her namefamiliar to the people of America,celebrates her 75th birthdav anniver-sary today. She is a resident nf ru.

Have Hair Like "20"
It's never too late to get rid of gray

in hair. Thousands have benefitedjby
i this scientific riscovery. Wiry don't
, Toilet Soap ; Q-ba- n Depilatory.
' Gray, faded, bedra'Dbied hair can,-b-e

1 Wt&jMm

f.m mmMwmm ,

tornia and the widow' of the lateGeorge Hearst, one of the Californiabonanza kings" and a United Statessenator. In early life Mrs. Hearstwas a school 'teacher and in her lateryears she has devoted much pf her

f changed to a uniform, lustrous, beau
tiful, dark color, so natural in appear-
ance, by applying Q-ba- n Hair Colon
Restorer. Simple, safe, truaran tepd

SMITH & WESSON.
IVER JOHNSON.
U. S. HAMMER and
HAMMERLESS
ALL AT LOWEST PRICES

wcanii 10 me advanfeement of educa-tion. She has established and main- -

people migrated from Alsace-Lorrain- e conduct of her husband

t'e "HitH PenlnS f hStil- - Hfe and When chHdt
was a rush .for the taken from her, even for a short timeFrench sKle ot the international bonn- - she became desperate through griefdary and thirty thousand men of those The jurors must have viewed her caseGerman-acquire- d provinces joined the in that way and through sympathyFrench army. Still the Germans for one whom they conceived to be armaintain that the people of those prov- - outraged woman gave her the benefitinces want to remain under German of the least bit of doubt there was inrule. In order to secure a population her sanity at the time of the homi- -

there as .largely friendly to Germany cide. That the defendant was a worn- -

as possibly the .government is colon- - an had a great deal to do with the ac- -

izmg as many of its German subjects quittal. Had the parties to the trag
in those provinces as it can induce to edy been reversed and the husband
make the move. This is in order to been on trial for shooting his wife un- -
increase German, influence in those der indentical circumstances he most

harmless all ready to use 75e a large
-- bottle. Sold by Chas. F. Green, and-al- l

good drug stores. Try Q-ba- h Hair
Tonic; Q-ba- n Liquid Shampoo- -

Q-ba- n

7 - . r . z

lonei &oap; Q-oa- n Depilatory. ady.

;.cuiieu. , Kindergarten training schoolsin San Francisco, in Washington, andat Lead, S. D.; where her principal
mining interests are located. She do-
nated a Quarter of a million dollarsto the National Cathedral School forGirls in Washington and erected andequiped the mining building at 'theUniversity of California as a me-
morial to her husband. Mrs Hearstis' the mother of William v

TryMme. !

Alda of - the Melropblitan Op-- ,

era House, and Leopold Godov s;ty,
celebrated pianist, who combined U.Hr
efforts! at the "Waldorf-Astori- a Hotel.,sections, Known now to be hostile to probably would have been convicted New York,, "5n 'a. concert to aid thethe empire J Hearst, well-know- n newspaper nub- -

Iisher- - and one-tim- e Congressman. smoke fund for the boys in the
trenches. - - Uh&&t itni)2 South Front St.Hair Color Restorer.

t
,7,f J '-r-
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